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a b s t r a c t

In the present investigation, a porous MgO powder was synthesized and tested for the removal of dyes
from aqueous solution. The size of the MgO particles was in the range of 38–44 nm, with an average
specific surface area of 153.7 m2/g. Adsorption of reactive blue 19 and reactive red 198 was conducted to
model azo and anthraquinone dyes at various MgO dosages, dye concentrations, solution pHs and contact
eywords:
ye removal
zo and anthraquinone dye
eactive blue 19
eactive red 198

times in a batch reactor. Experimental results indicate that the prepared MgO powder can remove more
than 98% of both dyes under optimum operational conditions of a dosage of 0.2 g, pH 8 and a contact
time of 5 min for initial dye concentrations of 50–300 mg/L. The isotherm evaluations revealed that the
Langmuir model attained better fits to the experimental equilibrium data than the Freundlich model. The
maximum predicted adsorption capacities were 166.7 and 123.5 mg of dye per gram of adsorbent for RB
19 and RR 198, respectively. In addition, adsorption kinetic data followed a pseudo-second-order rate for
dsorption both tested dyes.

. Introduction

According to the Color Index (C.I.), which is managed by the Soci-
ty of Dyers and Colorists and the American Association of Textile
hemists and Colorists, currently more than 10,000 various types of
yes are synthesized and available in the world. Although no recent
ata is available on worldwide dye production, annual production
f over 700,000 tonnes has been often reported in the literature
1–3]. Dyes are organic compounds consisting of two main groups
f compounds, chromophores (responsible for color of the dye) and
uxochromes (responsible for intensity of the color) [4]. Dyes are
lassified according to the chemical structure and type of applica-
ion. Based on chromophores, 20–30 different groups of dyes can
e discerned, with azo, anthraquinone, phthalocyanine and triaryl-
ethane accounting for the most important groups. Azo (around

0%) and anthraquinone (around 15%) compose the largest classes
f dyes.

Many industries, such as dyestuffs, textile, paper and plastics,

se dyes to color their products; as a result, these industries pro-
uce color-containing wastewater as an unavoidable by-product
3,5]. It is estimated that around 10–15% of dyes are wasted into the
nvironment upon completion of their use in the dyeing unit. One
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of the most important industries using dyes is the textile industry
[6], which generates a strongly colored wastewater, typically with
a concentration in the range of 10–200 mg/L [7,8].

Since dyes are stable, recalcitrant, colorant, and even potentially
carcinogenic and toxic [9,10], their release into the environment
poses serious environmental, aesthetical and health problems.
Thus, industrial dye-laden effluents are an increasingly major con-
cern and need to be effectively treated before being discharged into
the environment in order to prevent these potential hazards.

Many investigations have reported methods for the removal of
dyes from water and wastewater using various methods, including
biological processes, combined chemical and biochemical pro-
cesses, chemical oxidation, adsorption, coagulation and membrane
treatments; each of these has specific advantages and disad-
vantages. Reviewing the available literature indicated that the
adsorption is one of the most investigated techniques for dye
removal. This is likely due to its simplicity and high level of effec-
tiveness [11]. Several types of natural and synthetic adsorbents
have been evaluated for the removal of dyes from colored water
and wastewater [5,12–14]. Among these materials, activated car-
bon is one of the most widely studied and used adsorbents for
environmental pollution control. The main disadvantage of acti-
vated carbon is its high production and treatment costs [12,15].

Thus, many researchers throughout the world have focused their
efforts on optimizing adsorption and developing novel alterna-
tive adsorbents with high adsorptive capacity and low cost. In
this regard, much attention has recently been paid to nanotech-
nology. Several articles have been published on the application of

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:Moussavi@modares.ac.ir
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.02.097
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Table 1
Basic properties of the investigated dyes.

Characteristic RB 19 RR 198

Chemical formula C22H16O11N2S3Na2 C27H18ClN7Na4O15S5

Commercial name Remazol Brilliant Blue R Remazol Red 133
Class Anthraquinone Azo
C.I. number 61200 18221
Molecular weight (g/mol) 626.5 967.5
�max (nm) 592 518

Molecular structure
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arious nanoparticles for the treatment and remediation of pollu-
ants in the environment [16–18], some even focusing specifically
n dye removal [19–21]. Nano-materials have large specific surface
reas, and thus a large fraction of atoms are available for chemi-
al reaction. Nano-sized alkaline earth metal oxides, in particular
agnesium oxide (MgO), are very promising materials for applica-

ions as adsorbents due to their destructive sorbent [16,22], high
urface reactivity and adsorption capacity compared to their com-
ercial analogues [23], and the simplicity of their production from

bundant natural minerals. Furthermore, as the pH of zero point
harge (pHzpc) of MgO is 12.4 [24], it is a suitable adsorbent for
he adsorption of anions due to its favorable electrostatic attraction

echanism.
The present study focuses on the preparation of MgO nanopar-

icle and investigations into its efficiency as an adsorbent for the
emoval of azo and anthraquinone dyes from wastewater. Reactive
lue 19 (RB 19) and reactive red 198 (RR 198) were taken as models
or azo and anthraquinone dyes, respectively, for removal investi-
ation. The effect of different variables, including dosage of MgO,
oncentration of dye, pH of the liquid and reaction time, on removal
f the two model dyes was evaluated. Adsorption isotherms and
inetics were also analyzed.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals and reagents

The model textile reactive dyes were purchased from the com-
ercial manufacturing company DyStar Co. (Germany). Some of the

mportant physicochemical properties of the investigated dyes are
iven in Table 1. All chemicals and reagents used were analytical
rade, and distilled water was used in the preparation of solutions
n the present investigation. The 2% stock liquid dye solutions from
ach dye were prepared by dissolving a known amount of the dye in
L of distilled water. For treatment experiments, the dye solutions
ith concentrations in the range of 50–300 mg/L were prepared by

uccessive dilution of the stock solution with distilled water.

.2. Preparation of MgO nanoparticles

MgO nanoparticles are usually synthesized by hydrothermal or
ol–gel techniques [16,25–27]. In this experiment, nano-MgO was

ynthesized by the sol–gel method. To prepare nanoparticles of
gO, 100 g of MgCl2·6H2O was first dissolved in 500 mL of dis-

illed water in a 1-L beaker, into which 50 mL of 1N NaOH solution
as added. The solution was then rapidly stirred for 4 h to generate

he magnesium hydroxide precipitates. The suspension was cen-
trifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min to obtain the Mg(OH)2 gel, washed
several times with distilled water and dried at 60 ◦C for 24 h. The
dried powder was finally calcinated in air under 450 ◦C for 2 h and
MgO nanoparticles were such made.

2.3. Dye removal experiments

Dye removal experiments with the synthesized MgO nanoparti-
cles were carried out as batch tests in 250 mL flasks under magnetic
stirring. The experiments were conducted individually for each of
the model dyes, but the same procedure was used for both, as
detailed below. Each test consisted of preparing a 100 mL of dye
solution with a desired initial concentration and pH by diluting the
stock dye solutions with distilled water, and transferring it into the
beaker on the magnetic stirrer. The pH of the solution was adjusted
using 0.1N HCl or NaOH solutions. A known mass of nano-MgO pow-
der (MgO dosage) was then added to the solution, and the obtained
suspension was immediately stirred for a predefined time. After the
mixing time elapsed, the suspension was allowed to settle and the
supernatant was analyzed for the residual dye. The adsorption per-
cent of each of dye, i.e. the dye removal efficiency, was determined
using the following expression:

dye removal efficiency (%) = C0 − Cf

C0
× 100

where C0 and Cf represent the initial and final (after adsorption)
dye concentrations, respectively. All tests were performed in dupli-
cate to insure the reproducibility of the results; the mean of the
two measurements is reported. All experiments were performed
at room temperature. The investigated ranges of the experimen-
tal variables were as follows: dye concentration (50–300 mg/L),
pH of solution (3–12), MgO dosage (0.05–1 g) and mixing time
(1–20 min).

2.4. Adsorption isotherms

The equilibrium isotherm of a specific adsorbent represents its
adsorptive characteristics and is very important to the design of
adsorption processes [28]. Experiments for the estimation of the
adsorption isotherms of RB 19 and RR 198 onto MgO nanoparticles
were performed by adding various quantities of MgO powder, in the
range of 0.05–1 g, to a series of Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing

100 mL of dye solution with a concentration of 100 mg/L and pH of
8. The vessels were then stirred for 48 h at constant-temperature
(25 ◦C) to attain equilibrium, after which time the settled solutions
were analyzed for concentration of the residual dye. This experi-
ment was carried out for both the dyes individually. The amount of
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ye adsorbed onto MgO nanoparticles was calculated based on the
ollowing mass balance equation:

e = V(C0 − Ce)
m

here qe is the adsorption capacity (mg dye adsorbed onto the mass
nit of MgO, mg/g), V is the volume of the dye solution (L), C0 and
e (mg/L) are initial and equilibrium dye concentrations, and m (g)

s the mass of dry MgO added.
The equilibrium relationship between the quantity of adsor-

ate per unit of adsorbent (qe) and its equilibrium solution
oncentration (Ce) at a constant-temperature is known as the
dsorption isotherm [29]. Developing an appropriate isotherm
odel for adsorption is essential to the design and optimization

f adsorption processes [30]. Several isotherm models have been
eveloped for evaluating the equilibrium adsorption of compounds
rom solutions such as Langmuir, Freundlich, Redlich–Peterson,
ubinin–Radushkevich, Sips, Temkin, etc. Since the more common
odels used to investigate the adsorption isotherm are Langmuir

nd Freundlich equations, the experimental results of this study
ere fitted with theses two models.

The linearized form of the Langmuir isotherm, assuming mono-
ayer adsorption on a homogeneous adsorbent surface, is expressed
s follows [31]:

Ce

qe
= 1

bqmax
+ Ce

qmax

here the qmax (mg/g) is the surface concentration at monolayer
overage and illustrates the maximum value of qe that can be
ttained as Ce is increased. The b parameter is a coefficient related to
he energy of adsorption and increases with increasing strength of
he adsorption bond. Values of qmax and b are determined from the
inear regression plot of (Ce/qe) versus Ce. The Freundlich equation
32] is expressed as follows in its linearized form:

og qe = log KF + 1
n

log Ce

here KF and n are constants from the Freundlich equation. The
onstant KF represents the capacity of the adsorbent for the adsor-
ate, and 1/n is the reciprocal of reaction order which is a function of
he strength of adsorption. A linear regression plot of log qe versus
og Ce gives the KF and n values.

.5. Adsorption kinetics

Several models are available to investigate the adsorption
echanism and description based on experimental data. The

seudo-first- and pseudo-second-order reaction rate equations
re the most commonly applied models among these [33]. The
seudo-first-order adsorption rate [33] and pseudo-second-order
dsorption rate developed by Ho and McKay [34] have the follow-
ng linear forms for boundary conditions of q = 0 at t = 0 and qt = qe

t t = te:

seudo-first-order equation : ln(qe − qt) = ln qe − k1t

seudo-second-order equation :
t

qt
= 1

k2q2
e

+ t

qe

here k1 and k2 are constants of adsorption rate, qt is adsorption
apacity at time t, qe is adsorption capacity at equilibrium condition.
.6. Analysis

The synthesized powder was characterized for specific surface
rea, mean size and surface morphology of the particles. Specific
urface area was determined by nitrogen sorption isotherm using
Fig. 1. The SEM image of MgO powder.

BET method [35]. The morphology of the particles was investigated
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image. Samples of solu-
tions before and after treatment were analyzed for the dyes using
a UV–vis spectrophotometer (Unico-UV 2100) at their maximum
absorption wavelengths (Table 1). The dye concentrations were cal-
culated from the standard calibration curve obtained from standard
dye solutions. The pH of the liquid samples was measured using a
pH meter (Sense Ion 378, Hack).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characteristics of MgO nanoparticles

The surface and textural morphology of MgO powder by SEM
image is illustrated in Fig. 1. According to the SEM image analysis,
the size of MgO particles was found to range between 38 and 44 nm,
which is greater than that reported by Nagappa and Chandrappa
[16]. The specific surface area was determined using the BET equa-
tion applied to the adsorption data. The results of the BET method
showed that the average specific surface area MgO nanoparticles
was 103.5 m2/g. It can be concluded from these values that the MgO
made is a nanoparticle with relatively large surface area.

3.2. Dye adsorption by MgO

The efficiency of the prepared and characterized MgO was inves-
tigated as an adsorbent for removal of RB 19 and RR 198 from liquid
solutions. The experiments were performed under different exper-
imental conditions. Results are presented in the following section.

3.2.1. Effect of MgO dosage
The effect of MgO quantity on removal of RB 19 and RR 198

was investigated in batch experiments by adding various amount
of adsorbent in the range of 0.05–1 g powder into the flask contain-
ing 100 mL of dye solution. The initial dye concentrations and the
pH of the solutions were fixed at 100 mg/L and 7, respectively, for
all batch experiments. The suspension was then stirred for 20 min,
after which time the solution was coagulated and settled and the
supernatant was analyzed for the remaining dye. Results are shown
in Fig. 2. As indicated, 36 and 36.4% of RB 19 and RR 198 were
removed at the initial dosage of 0.05 g, respectively. The removal

of both dyes increased with increasing MgO dosage up to 0.2 g and
reached to over 99% for both RB 19 and RR 198 dyes at this dosage.
This observation can be explained by the greater number of adsorp-
tion sites for dye molecules made available at greater MgO dosages
[28,36]. Further increasing the adsorbent dose to 1 g did not affect
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ig. 2. Effect of initial dose of MgO on removal of RB 19 and RR 198 (initial pH 7,
nitial dye concentration = 100 mg/L, stirring time = 20 min).

he removal of any of both dyes. Hence, the optimum dosage of
ano-MgO powder for removing both RB 19 and RR 198 was found
o be 0.2 g. It was observed that, as long as sufficient adsorption sites
re provided, the removal of RB 19 and RR 198 are independent of
he adsorbent for MgO.

.2.2. Effect of solution pH
Solution pH is an important parameter that affects adsorption

f dye molecules. The effect of the initial pH of the solution on the
B 19 and RR 198 adsorption onto MgO powder was assessed at dif-

erent values, ranging from 3 to 12, with a stirring time of 20 min.
he initial concentrations of each dye and adsorbent dosage were
et at 100 mg/L and 0.2 g, respectively, for all batch tests in this
xperiment. Fig. 3 presents the results of the effect of the solu-
ion pH on the RB 19 and RR 198 removal efficiencies. As shown in
ig. 3, removal of RB 19 increased from 86 to 100% when the pH
as increased from 3 to 8. Since the removal of RB 19 increased

o its maximum value at a pH of 8, the electrostatic attraction
etween the dye molecules (negatively charged) and MgO sur-
ace (positively charged; pHzpc 12.4) might be the predominant
dsorption mechanism [37]. If this were true, increasing solution pH
ould result in increasing adsorption capacity. However, increas-
ng the pH beyond 9 resulted in a sharp reduction in the removal
f RB 19 from around complete removal at pH 9 to only 91% at
H 12. The reduction of RB 19 removal percent at higher pH might
e explained by the formation of OH− and subsequent competi-
ion with the RB 19 molecules for adsorption sites [36,38] on the

ig. 3. Effect of initial pH of dye solution on removal of RB 19 and RR 198 (MgO
osage = 0.2 g, initial dye concentration = 100 mg/L, stirring time = 20 min).
Fig. 4. Effect of stirring time on removal of RB 19 and RR 198 (MgO dosage = 0.2 g,
initial dye concentration = 100 mg/L, initial pH 8).

surface of MgO, leading to the reduction of RB 19 removal effi-
ciency.

Based on the trend shown in Fig. 3, the removal of RR 198 was
almost independent of pH and stayed higher than 99% over the
entire range of the experimental pHs. Hence, no significant effect
of pH was observed on the removal of RR 198 using MgO. The
independency of RR 198 adsorption from the liquid pH suggests
that, in addition to the electrostatic attraction, other adsorption
mechanisms such as hydrogen bonding may also be at play [37].
Differences in the adsorption mechanisms of RB 19 and RR 198 on
MgO powder can be related to their physicochemical properties and
structure. According to the above results, a pH of 8 was chosen as
the optimum pH for removal of both dyes in the next experiments.

3.2.3. Effect of contact time
The contact time between adsorbate and adsorbent is the

most important design parameter that affects the performance of
adsorption processes. The effect of contact or stirring time on the
performance of MgO in adsorbing RB 19 and RR19 was investi-
gated individually. The solution pH and MgO dosage were fixed at
their obtained optimum values. The initial dye concentrations for
all test solutions were 100 mg/L. Fig. 4 shows removal efficiencies
for the two dyes as a function of stirring times ranging between 1
and 20 min. These data indicate that adsorption started immedi-
ately upon adding the MgO powder to both solutions. The removal
efficiency of RB 19 rapidly increased from 60% in the first minute
of contact to 100% as the stirring was increased to 5 min, when
the equilibrium condition was attained. For RR 198, the percent-
age of removal obtained in the first minute of stirring was 93%, and
complete removal was attained when the stirring was continued to
5 min. Thus, the contact time required to achieve the equilibrium
and complete adsorption for both of the tested model dyes was the
same. Therefore, the optimum contact time for MgO nanoparticles
in the tested dyes was considered to be 5 min. The shorter the con-
tact time in an adsorption system, the lower would be the capital
and operational costs for real-world applications. The contact time
obtained in this study for equilibrium adsorption onto MgO powder
is shorter than most of the reported values for dye adsorption for
other adsorbents [6,30,39–41].
3.2.4. Effect of dye concentration
The initial dye concentration is another important variable that

can affect the adsorption process. The effect of initial concentration
of RB 19 and RR 198 dyes between 50 and 300 mg/L was studied on
their adsorption onto MgO powder under previously determined

fara hooshmand
Highlight
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shown in Table 3, the MgO powder had a large adsorption capacity
for RB 19 and RR 198 from a dye solution.

From an engineering perspective, obtaining a relatively high
adsorption capacity, in addition to a pH-independency for RB 19

Table 3
Comparison of the maximum adsorption capacities of RB 19 and RR 198 onto MgO
with other adsorbents.
ig. 5. Effect of initial dye concentration on removal of RB 19 and RR 198 (MgO
osage = 0.2 g, initial pH 8, stirring time = 5 min).

ptimum conditions. The results, in terms of removal efficiency
ersus initial concentration of dye, are indicated in Fig. 5. Accord-
ng to Fig. 5, RB 19 removal slightly decreased from around 100%
t a concentration of 50 mg/L to 98% when the concentration was
ncreased to 300 mg/L. In the case of RR 198, the removal efficiency
emained constant at greater than 99.8% over the whole range of
he investigated dye concentrations, revealing the independency
f its adsorption from the initial concentration. This indicates that
gO nanoparticles have greater affinity for RR 198 than RB 19. This

s likely due to the higher molecular weight and size of RR 198 as
ompared to RB 19. Overall, we found that the prepared MgO pow-
er had high adsorption affinities for both RB 19 and RR 198, which
re models of anthraquinone and azo class dyes. The adsorption
apacity of MgO at the maximum investigated dye concentration
as 50 mg/g for each of the tested dyes.

.3. Adsorption isotherm modeling

The equilibrium adsorption data of RB 19 and RR 198 onto MgO
dsorbent was analyzed using Langmuir and Freundlich models.
odel fits to equilibrium adsorption results of both dyes were

ssessed based on the values of the determination coefficient (R2)
f the linear regression plot. The obtained experimental data were
t with these two models; the resulting plots are shown in Fig. 6.
able 2 summarizes the models constants and the determination
oefficients. As shown in Table 2, the R2 of the Lanmuir isotherm
as greater than that of the Freundlich isotherm for the adsorp-

ion of both investigated dyes. This indicates that the adsorption
f RB 19 and RR 198 on nano-MgO particles is better described by
he Langmuir model than the Freundlich model. This in turn sug-
ests that adsorption occurs as the monolayer dyes adsorb onto
he homogenous adsorbent surface. Other researchers have also
eported a Langmuir model for the adsorption of RB 19 and RR 198
42–49]. Table 2 shows that the maximum predictable adsorption

apacity of RB 19 and RR 198 are 166.7 and 123.5 mg dye/g MgO,
espectively. The dye adsorption process is affected by the proper-
ies of both dyes and adsorbent [50]. Due to the steric hindrance
ssociated with the size of the dyes, a higher adsorption capac-

able 2
dsorption isotherms parameters of RB 19 and RR 198 onto MgO.

ye Langmuir model Freundlich model

qmax b R2 ARE KF n R2 ARE

B 19 166.7 0.07 0.998 6.2 12.2 1.9 0.908 11.6
R 198 123.5 0.94 0.999 6.1 19.9 5.8 0.797 14.8
Fig. 6. Isotherm plots of RB 19 and RR 198 adsorption onto MgO nanoparticles: (a)
Langmuir isotherm and (b) Freundlich isotherm (MgO dosage = 0.1–1 g, initial pH 8,
stirring time = 48 h, initial dye concentration = 100 mg/L).

ity can be achieved for small dye molecules [48] under the same
experimental conditions. Owing to the similarity of the adsorbent
used in all experiments carried out during this study, the difference
in adsorption removal and capacity of RB 19 and RR 198 may be
attributed to their chemical structure and properties, particularly
the difference in size of the dye molecules.

Table 3 compares the maximum capacity of the homogenous
monolayer adsorption of the tested dyes obtained in this work with
those reported in the open literature using different materials. As
Dye Adsorbent Condition qmax Reference

RB 19 Nano-MgO 25 ◦C 166.7 This work
RB 19 Wheat bran 20 ◦C 97.1 42
RB 19 Zr(IV)-loaded collagen fiber 30 ◦C 369.1 43
RB 19 Polyethyleneimine 25 ◦C 121 44
RB 19 Mycelium pellets 20 ◦C 160 45
RB 19 Fungal biomass 30 ◦C (pH 2) 80.9 46
RB 19 Modified bentonite 20 ◦C (pH 2) 207 47

RR 198 Nano-MgO 25 ◦C 125 This work
RR 198 Sewage sludge char – 25 48
RR 198 Activated carbon (F400) – 400 49
RR 198 Activated carbon (C207) – 123 49
RR 198 Activated carbon (EA207) – 72 49
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Table 4
Adsorption kinetic constants of RB 19 and RR 198 onto MgO.

Dye qe,exp Pseudo-first-order model Pseudo-second-order model

k1 qe,cal R2

RB 19 50 0.07 43.5 0.874
RR 198 50 0.09 47.9 0.962
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ig. 7. Plots of first- and second-order rates for adsorption of RB 19 and RR 198 onto
gO nanoparticles: (a) pseudo-first-order rate and (b) pseudo-second-order rate.

dsorption and alkaline optimum adsorption pH for RR 198, as well
s the short contact time required, present the prepared nano-MgO
owder as an attractive and promising alternative for both azo and
nthraquinone dye removal in practical applications.

The goodness of fit for the models used to predict the adsorption
f RB 19 and RR198 was further confirmed by the average relative
rror (ARE) factor between the experimental data and the model
stimates of adsorption capacities. ARE can be determined by the
ollowing expression [38]:

RE (%) = 100
n

n∑

i

∣∣∣∣
qi,est − qi,exp

qi,exp

∣∣∣∣

here qi,exp and qi,est are the experimental and estimated adsorption
apacities, respectively, and n represents the number of the tests.
he values of ARE for the Langmuir and Freundlich models are given
n Table 2. As shown, for both dyes the values of ARE in Langmuir

s lower than that of Freundlich model, confirming the better fit of
he Longmuir model to the experimental data.

The favorability of the RB 19 and RR 198 adsorption process onto
gO was evaluated using a dimensionless parameter (RL) derived
k2 qe,cal R2

0.2 49.9 0.999
0.3 50 1

from the Langmuir expression. It is defined as follows:

RL = 1
1 + bCi

The adsorption process can be defined as irreversible (RL = 0), favor-
able (0 < RL < 1), linear (RL = 1) or unfavorable (RL > 1) in terms of RL

[51]. The calculated values of RL for adsorption of RB 19 and RR 198
fall between 0 and 1, thus the adsorption of both RB 19 and RR 198
onto MgO is favorable.

3.4. Adsorption kinetic modeling

To describe the adsorption behavior and rate, the data obtained
from adsorption kinetic experiments were evaluated using pseudo-
first- and pseudo-second-order reaction rate models. Plots of
experimental results of the two model dyes fitted to the selected
adsorption models are shown in Fig. 7. Table 4 gives a summary
of the models and constants along with the determination coeffi-
cients for the linear regression plots of both tested dyes. As shown in
Table 4, higher values of R2 were obtained for pseudo-second-order
than for pseudo-first-order adsorption rate models, indicating that
the adsorption rates of RB 19 and RR 198 onto the MgO nanoparticles
can be more appropriately described using the pseudo-second-
order rate rather than pseudo-first-order rate. No kinetic model was
found in the scientific literature for the adsorption of either RB 19
or RR 198 from aqueous solution for comparison.

4. Conclusion

In this study, a nanoparticle MgO powder was produced
and tested as a novel adsorbent for the removal of azo and
anthraquinone dyes. The effects of MgO dosage, initial pH, contact
time and initial dye concentration on the removal of RB 19 and
RR 198 were investigated separately through batch experiments.
Results indicated that the synthesized powder could effectively
remove high concentrations of azo and anthraquinone model dyes
in a short contact time. The optimum dosage, pH and contact
time were obtained to be 0.2 g, pH 8 and 5 min, respectively.
Isotherm modeling revealed that the Langmuir equation could bet-
ter describe the adsorption of both dyes onto the MgO as compared
to other models. Kinetic data were appropriately fitted with the
pseudo-second-order adsorption rates. Because of the high specific
surface area and nano-scale particle size, MgO indicated favorable
adsorption behavior for both RB 19 and RR 198. MgO is a non-toxic
material and can be made in a simple and cost-effective way for
simple application. These unique features present MgO as a novel,
promising and feasible alternative for dye removal.
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